complex and are poorly understood, SEDSIM represents directions and intensities of waves as they shoal and approach shore, and calculates velocities and directions of wave-induced currents at the water-sediment interface. Martinez (1992) describes SEDSIM's representation of waves, and Figures 2 and 3 document SEDSIM's ability to represent wave motions in an area of complex submerged topography.
With its ability to represent waves, SEDSIM can produce experimental sequences containing complex f acies relationships where nearshore sediments (as in a delta complex, for example) are subjected to strong wave activity. Other major influences also can be studied experimentally, such as effects of changing sea level.
EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING STRATIGRAPHC SEQUENCES
A petroleum geologist may explore for hydrocarbon reservoir f acies in an ancient delta complex. At the outset the geology may be poorly understood, with information provided only by scattered exploratory wells and widely spaced seismic lines. A continuing challenge is to interpret the geology in accord with available information, with focus on selecting loca-Simulating sedimentary basins: an overview of the SEDSIM model tions for additional wells and seismic lines. When additional information becomes available, the interpretation is revised to accord with the new information. Such a sequence of interpretation, aquisition of new information, and re-interpretation is familiar, regardless of procedures utilized. Simulation helps in such an interpretive sequence because it can link assumptions about geologic processes operating in the past with the geologic features being interpreted.
Results of an experiment involving a delta created by two rivers that debouched side by side into a receiving basin are shown in Figure 4 . The experiment spans 2,000 years and involves a uniform fall of sealevel of five meters during the first 500 years, followed by uniform rise of sealevel of 15 meters during the remaining 1500 years. Sections A and B in Figure  4 are perpendicular to shore, with section A representing variations in sediment type (light gray represents coarser sediment) and section B representing ages (each alternating band represents sediment deposited in a 50 -year interval. ) Figure 5 shows positions of ancient shorelines as the sea progressively transgressed during rise of sealevel.
In the experiment, thick foreslope beds formed during falling sealevel, whereas thinner overlying beds were formed as sealevel rose. The resulting sequence, while hypothetical, can be compared with actual sequences formed during similar changes in sealevel. By contrast, section C of Figure 4 represents the Yegua Formation of Tertiary age of the Gulf Coast in Texas and Louisiana, where shelf-edge deltas and turbidites that formed close to the center of the basin during a sealevel lowstand were succeeding by stable-shelf deltas deposited proressively farther from the center of the basin during subsequent sealevel rise and transgression. It is suggested that adaptation of three-dimensional simulation for analyzing the geologic history of sedimentary basins represents a technological advance of potential importance.
